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Now Your PGjr Can Have 736K!
It’s hard to believe that the PCjr, once called the

"Peanut,"canhavemore continuous,DOS addressable

memorythan a PC, but it’s true.
With a minor, thoughnot for the novice, alterationto

an IBM memoryexpansionunit, or the resettingof three

switcheson a Microsoft jrBooster, your Jr’s memorycan

jump to 736K. Arid what’s even more significant, with

softwaredevelopedby Larry Newcombethatadditional

memory can be usedby DOS.
In order to havemore memorythan 640K on a PC,

an expensiveEMS systemhasto be installed.And even

then iou won’t have continuous, DOS addressable

memory.
The real breakthroughhere is not in the hardware

modifk:ation necessaryto add memorybeyond 640K,

it’s in he software that allows 105 to recognizeand

addres;the additional memory. This makes it possible

for yo i to pack your PCjr’s memory with all your

favorite programs, ram disks or whateveryou want in

your jr’s brain arrd still haveit all managedwith good old

DOS 2.1.
jrconfig.sys ]Does It All

Larr>i Newcornbewrote a public domain now user

supportedprogramcalled frconfig.sys which doesa lot

of handy things such as install whatever additional

memoryyou may have, set up a ram disk in the lower

128K of jr’s memory so software runs faster, set your

video display mode, turn your keyboardclick and/or
your CapsLock on or leavethem off, adjustthe size of

video ram, - * AND * look for memoryabove640K.
Larry explainsthat the ROM on the PCjr’s mother

board checksto see how much memory is available
everyLime you bootup, but it stopslooking whenit gets

to 640K. Larry’s programkeepslooking, countingevery

16 bytes, until it getsto 736K. "Then, whatevermemory

I find I put in the BIOS areaandreboot,"Larry says,us

ing the first personas thoughwhenyou usehis program

you’ve got him running aroundinside your computer.
He explainsthat sincethe top 32K is in the "logical

video address"it is not usableRAM. Sowhenyou make

the hardwaremodification you are addingabout96K of

usablememory,giving you atotal of about670K to play

with, after you’ve accountedfor the memory taken up

by IOS.
Larry, who hasa degreein ComputerScience,uses

PCsat work and his PCjr at home. He sayshe is plan

ning furtherenhancementsfor his software, including a

screenblanking program and keyboardutilities, which

should be available in a month or two. His first home

computerwas an 8K machinemadeby Ohio Scientific

andhe built muchof the componentshimself. "In those
Continued on page 10
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Tipsfor the NewUser
By Diana Fisher

WhenI boughta PCjr in Decemberof 1984, I believ
ed thatowning a computerwas comparableto owning a
giraffe; it would be a nice conversationpiece,but what
would I do with it?

My children, however,were fascinatedas the pieces
emergedfrom the boxes. For a week I listened to
Chopin’s FuneralMarchplay eachtime "Jumpman"fell
from his gameboardto the bottomof the screen,andas
I listened,my disenchantmentwith the computergrew. I
wasdeterminedto find a legitimateusefor a homecorn
puter, other than teaching manual dexterity with a
joystick sowhen a friendgaveme a box of blank disks, I
courageouslyturned on the power and put them into
the drive oneby one.

The message"NON-SYSTEM DISK" appeared10
times., so I threw them all in the garbage.Obviouslythis
was either a faulty batchof disks or the computerdidn’t
know how to do anythingbut play Jumpman.It wasn’t
until I did somereadingthat I realizeddisks mustbe for-
mattedfirst. I did manageto write myself a notewith a
word processorandprint it out.

I foundthe notethis Christmasstuckin abagin the at
tic; wordsfull of frustrationandangerfor over-extending
my b.idget to buy this awful toy. Reading it again

brought a smile becausethe thought of living without

our PCjr would be incomprehensibleto anyof us now.
While it’s hard to find a new PCjr for sale anymore,

there are probably still many people who bought them
when they were available who have not yet fully ex
plored their capabilities. Perhaps you’ve heard the
words"word processor,""data base"and"spreadsheet"
thrown aroundsc> often that you’re embarrassedto ask
how to begin

Starting Out With DOS
A qood place to begin is the Disk OperatingSystem

User’s Guide, the slim, paper-coveredpink booklet in
cluded with the DOS Manual. With the help of the little
yellowbirdie or chicken,,or whateverthatunidentifiable
creatureis you can get startedwith simple DOS corn
mancklike FORIVIAT, DISKCOPY, ERASEandDIRec
tory which allows you to find you what is on a disk.

Knowingwhat informationa cLisk holdsbecomesquite
important as you grow more familiar with your corn
puter, and theselistings or directoriescan be displayed
in severalways. The most commonway to displayyour
directory is to type DIR at the "A prompt", which is the
A > ou see when you "boot up" the computerwith
DOS. Sometimes,however, therewill be so many files
on a diskettethat after you type DIR the list of files will

disappearoff the top of the screenbefore you canread
them all.

In this case, issue the commandDIR/P at the A>
and your files will fill up the screenarid wait for you tr

"Strike any key when ready.. ." when you want to se
the rest. A third way to look at your directory of files on
a disk is to issuethe DIR/W commandat the A> . Ycur
files will list in five columnsACROSS the screen,but
you won’t be able to seewhat size they are or on what
date theywere created.This is the fastestway to see all
the file namesat once on your screen-

Learning to do things like thesedirectorycommands
can give you a wonderful senseof power!

Here’s anothersimple, but almost essentialtip for
beginningusersof PCjrs:

Big Letters vs. Little
The PCjr comesup in 40 column mode on the chs

play. Theseare big letters, and as you type, the begin
ning of your sentencewill be forced off the screento the
left soyou can no longer see it. In order for you to read
what would normally print on one line if you sentyour
words to a printer, you must changethe computerto
what is called the "80 column mode."

This is done from the DOS A > by typing MOIE
CO8O.. Your DOS disk must be in the drive when you
type this becausethe DOS disk has the MODE com
mand on it. Many PCjr ownersroutinely start up their
PCjrs in the 80 column modebecauseit is bestfor wor
processingandmost other uses.

Incidentally, the CO in front of the 80 standsfor Col
or, which allows you to operatein color while in the 80
column mode.

Commandslike MODE CO8O andothersthat people
would rather not type in each time they start up their
computerscan begroupedinto onespecialfile called an
AUTOEXEC.BAT file. This file will AUTOmatically EX
ECutecommandsyou write into the file so you needn’t
enter them from the keyboardevery time you boot up
the computer.Here’show to makean AUTOEXEC.BAT

Continued on page 6
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Reset Button Installation
As a subscriberto Jr NewsiLetter, I want to thank you

for the many interestingpointersandsuggestionswhich
you puDlish in your monthlyeditions. The lubricationof
my disk drive did wondersto reducenoise and cut the
"Read Error" messageto virtually zero.

Your article in the April 1987 issue which discussed
the installationof a resetbutton must havebeenwritten
by an owner of the earlier veirsiori PCjr. Mine is a 128K
expandedversion and I found the terminals of the
capacitorand resistorsfar down in the box andvirtually
impossibleto solderbecauseof the steepangle.So I us
ed insLLlated, soLid strand copper wire Radio Shack
and looped the bare ends aroLind the two electronic
comporents. Therrr I squeezedthe loops closed with
needlenose pliers. On the other end I useda momen
tary contactswitch lRadio Shack275-1547and the in
stallaticnworks quite nicely eventhough it is not 100%
professonal.

I use my PCjr for most of the "bookwork" in running
40 rental units. This includes the application of
checkwriting, bookkeeping, and deposit return pro
grams of my own together with several menu driven
spreadsheetson Lotus 1-2-3. It helps in reducing the
papershufflingtime and in keepingall recordson a very
systematicbasis, month after month. The programsI
usemcst frequentlyare Basica, PC-Write, Lotus 1-2-3,
andPrintMaster.

Keen up the good work with your publication of Jr
Newsletter.
Henril H. Straub
Mercer Island, WA

* * * *

No Need for ResetButton?
I don’t understandwhy there is a needto install a

Panic Reset Button on the jr. April issue, "Install-It
YoursefPanicButton." Every Jr hasa built-in resetbut
ton in the systerri, the cartridge slot. Next time your
systemlocks up and Ctrl-Alt-Del doesn’t work, don’t
turn off the power and turn it back on which is a bad
practiceanyway.Get your BASIC cartridgeor anycar
tridge program arid insert it into one of the two slots,
the sysiem will reset. As lo:ng as you have a bootable
disk in Drive A, the system will boot from the disk, not
from the cartridge.Leavethe cartridgein thereandpull

it out half an inch the next time you run into the same
problem again.

On the problem of running Burgertime one of my
favorites, I believeI havea solution. Whenyou execute
the program, the first screen is not readable and,
therefore,you don’t know what the prompt is. PressK
for keyboardoperationand then 0 for option selec
tion. The screendisplaywill becomeclearand you can
proceedfrom there. A few pointersfor playing Burger-
time. First, do not useMode 80, becauseit may cause
the keyboardto lock later in the game.Second,set up a
RAM disk andrun Burgertimefrom it. The disk drive will
be constantlyspinning when you play the game. Your
disk drive may wear out very soon if you run from a
regular disk.
Shu S.. Liao
EDITOR’S NOTE2 The only problem we see with Shu’s
suggestion to use a cartridge as a reset switch is that you
may damage the cartridge pins if you use it often. Other
wise, it is an easy way to reboot occasionally.

* * * *

New Additions to Assistant Series
I am a subscriber and faithful reader to your

magazine. But I have not seen any write-ups about
IBM’s AssistantSeriesnewreleaseVersion2.00. I found
out aboutthe Filing Assistantthrough the adsIBM ran in
PC Magazine. They advertised about it doing math,
which my Version didn’t do. Wantingthat feature,I ask
ed aroundandfound out aboutthe new release.But no
one could tell me what new featuresthe other Series
had, that would makeit worth the $75.00. So I went
aheadand got the four Seriesthat I use.

Thereareprobablyalot of your readersout therewho
use the AssistantSeriesand do not know of the new
release.They may also want to know what’s in the new
release,before laying out the $75.00.

All I expectedto get, all thatwas necessaryto get, was
a new disk and new pagesto insert into my old book.
But instead IBM senta new 3-ring hard cover binder,
holder andwhole new instruction manual.Also includ
ed is a 3.5" disketteas well as the 5.25", which is nice if
you’re consideringgettinga portable or laptop.

Thereare separateprogramsyou use,backup/install
and quick menu/setup.With backup/installyou can
make backup copies only two allowed. or if you’re

Continued on page 4
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ReaderFeedback
Continued from page 3

lucky enoughto havea 1.2MB disk drive, or harddisk,
you can install all your Seriesprogramson onedisk five
times allowed, arid neverhaveto changedisks, to go
from one to the other. The quick menu programdoes
this for you. It starts a program by selecting it from a
menu. When you exit that program it dropsback into
the menu/setup.Then you can selectanotherprogram
andstartit without evergoing throughDOS. The setup
part is for date/timeformat, datapath,printertype on
ly 3 choices,work drive, screencolors. I like the old
screen color meirhod better shift-F3. There are too
manycolors to choosefrom andif you don’t like thecol
ors, you’re stuckwith them.Unlessyou want to quit just
to changethe colc>rs.

The menu pages of the Assistant Seriesnow are
overlay or like windows. You can select a numberor
move the cursor and enter to select. The next menu
screenappears,hit ESC and you back up one. Most of
the optionson the menuscreenarethe sameas befone.
The GET and SAVE file rrieriu is changed.Another
menu screen comesup which displays the Drives, the
Directory and the file names in thatdirectory as well as
the size, date and time of the files. You can move the
cursoraroundand selectany of theseyou want.

Some of the "F Keys" havechangedtheir functions.
The "Fl" is still the help key. The help function is much
slower now becauseall the help is separatefiles on disk.
Whenyou call for help there is a delaywhile it readsthe
disk. On the good side, niore help has been added.
Some of the ‘-‘F Keys" now display a window, from
which youcan selectseveraloptions.This hascombined
the Shift-F andanotherF key togetherandhasopened
thatF-key up for anotheraddedfunction.
WRITING ASSISTANT:

The allowablesize of the documenthasbeenincreas
ed. You cannow makethe right margin250characters.
.................

SPC DISKITjir HARD DRIVE
DISKITjr1OC1OMB $595
DISKITjr2OC2OMB $695
DISKITjr I/F Kit $245
Features: Works with all other add-ons including

Tecmar, Racore, etc.
XT compatible upgrades, no charge.
REMEDY option like Bernoulli Box

Higher capacities available call for quote.
SYSTEMS PERIPHERALS CONSULTANTS

9747 Business Park Ave.., San Diego, CA 92131
1-800-345-0824 or 619 693.8611 Ask for Bob or Shelly.

* . * . * . . * . . * * * . . . .

A quick save F-key has beenadded. A synonym has
been added to the proof operation. Printer control
codeshavebeenaddedto the print option. You canstill
imbedprint control codesin the documenttoo. You can
add your own pagebreaksanddo indentedmargins.
PLANNING ASSISTANT:

Two big improvements-mathfunction anda general
searchbackwards.Cando basicadd, subtract,multiply,
divide of values in fields basedon formula in fields.

In search mode you can now search/updateall
recordsforward and backward.Or you can do specific
searches.You also stay in the search mode. When a
specific searchis clone, it goesback to the searchspec
screen for anotherentry, rather than go to the main
menu like it usedto.
REPORTING ASSISTANT:

Haven’t found any new featuresor addedfunctions
yet. Not worth the $75.00for the upgrade.I havea pro
blem getting this program to work in PCjr. In the setup
menuyou can specify a work disk. In reporting it uses
this work disk as a temporarystorageareato generatea
report. For some reasonthis doesn’t work in my com
puter, eventhough I havea B: drive andtold it so in the
setup program
IA. WahI
Trussville, AL

PCjr Lives!

JrNewsletter

IBM PCjr SPECIALS
128K Pcjr Computer limited quantity $350

MEMORY & DISK DRIVE UPGRADES
512K External Memory Expansion $273
512KjrHOTSHOT Internal Memory Expansion $189
512K jrHOTSHOT with Clock &2nd Floppy Disk Drive $424
512K jrHOTSHOT with Clock & 2nd Drive Control

without 2nd Floppy Drive $269
2nd Disk Drtve Add-On with Disk Drive no memory $239
2nd Disk Dove Add-On Semi-Kit you supply drive $95
RACORE DRIVE II - with DMA and 512K Memory $460
20 Megabyte Hard Drive complete system add on $750

ACCESSORIES
IBM PCjr JOYSTICK hard to find $29
Keytronic Numeric Keypad originally over $100 $39
Adapter Cable for Color Monitor $15
Adapter Cable for Serial Devices $15
IBM Cartridge Basic $59
IBM Power Attachment $55
IBM Parallel Printer Port $79
IBM PCjr 300 baud Internal Modem with software $79
IBM PCjr Keyboard Cord $15
Keyboard Cable/Adapter for large keyboards $28
At Style Ke board function keys on left $69
At Style Keyboard function keys on top $85
WORDSTAR - word processor for 128K PCjr $39
NEC - V20 Chip with Speed Checking Software $19

No Credit Cards - $5 Minimum Shipping - Add $2.75 for COD
Many More PCjr Products Available - Write/Call for List

COMPUTER RESET
P.O. Box 46182, Garland, Texas 75046-1872

Call Voice line 214 276-8072
Open BBS 214 272-7920- 300bcl, 8-1-N
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Q. I recently made a new copy of my original DOS
disk, but I find I don’t have enough space left for
someof my other utilil:ies that I like to keep on my
DOS disk. I hadenoughroom on my old DOS disk,
so I don’t understand.
A. You probably made your new copy using
DISKCOPY. The DOS 2.1 disk supplied by IBM is
single sided, Sc you end up with anothersingle-sided
disk. Try again,only this time format a blankfloppy, us
ing tha /S parameterto make sure the hiddenfiles are
transferred.Then useCopy * - * to move the otherDOS
files to your new disk. You’ll have plenty of space left
over.

Q. I get sick of havingto retype an entire DOS com
mand when I make a miistake. Is there an easier
way?
A. Seeral! The last DOS commandcan be recalledby
just hitting th F3 key; it’s surprisinghow few PC users
know abouthis. You can also edit the last DOS com
mand by hitting F3 to repeat, then F5. A symbol will
appearat the endof the command.Thenhold down the
night cursorkey and your commandwill beginto repeat
on the line below. When you come to the point where
you want to make an insertion, first hit the INS and
make your insertion. To delete, use the delete key.
Then continue with the right arrow key until the com
mand is correctandcomplete.Thenhit Enterand it will
execu:e.Try it! There is alsoa public-domainutility call
ed DOSEDIT.COM that will store DOS commandsin a
buffer and allow you to scroll back through them, edit
them and reissuethem. DOSAMATIC [isk #49 in the
SoftwareStore takesthe work out of DOS too.

Q. I use IBM Writing Assistant ver 1.01 but even
though I’ve got ‘expandLed memory, I can’t get the
program to load fully into memory. It still goesto the
disk all the time and it"s very slow. And it will only
allow about a 1.2K file. Is there any solution?
A. There is a separateversion of the main program,
WRITE.EXE, on the sampler disk that comes with
Writing Assistant. lelete the original version of WRITE.
from your workdisk or hard disk, if that’s what you
have and col:y the samplerversion in its place.Then
delete from your workdisk a little program called
WRITF.SWP. Ini:o its place, COPY a program from the

samplercalledWRITE.NON. Now your programshould
load fully into memory and run much faster. And this
should also allow you to edit larger files, althoughyou
must makesure you haveenoughdisk spaceby calling
your files "B:filename.ext."When DOS seesthe "B:"
designation,it will prompt you to insert a separatedisk
"for drive B" when you save the file and then prompt
you for the programdisk "for drive A" whenthe file has
beensavedto disk.

Q. Are there any IBM bulletin boards for kids?
A. While many BBS’s have games, the National
Geographic’sBBS also hasgood educationalprograms
in geography,astronomy,modernlanguages,etc. The
phonenumberis 202 775-6738.

Q, In the back of the March issueof Personal Com
puting, a user asks how to use his 1200-baudHayes
modem at his office, using Smartcom, to com
municate with his PCjr at home. The magazinesays
he has to have a 1200-baudon his jr to do this and
also saysHayes Smartcom won’t run on a jr. Is this
true?
A. It’s all wrong. First of all, you don’t need a
1200-baud modem to communicate with a Hayes
1200, since the Hayescan alsorun at 300-baud.If he
alreadyhasa Hayes 1200 at home, he can useSmart
com, which runsfine on a PCjr.
Q. Are books on the PCjr out of print?
A. Probably, but a good selection is available from PC
Enterprisesin Belmar, NJ. Call 1-800-922-PCJRfor
detailsor a catalog.They list seven books and the IBM
TechnicalReferenceManual andHardwareandService
Manual at good prices. Also, Mapping the IBM PC and
PCjr, published by COMPUTE! magazine is a bit
technicalbut is valuable in its detail Ofl the differences
betweenjr and the PC. It can still be found in some
bookstores.
These questions and answers were originally published
in the Metro Pjr Journal.

* * *

Tell Us When You Move
The Post Office will not forward your copies of jr
Newsletterwhen you move, becausethe newsletter is
mailed via Third Class Mail. So pleasenotify us im
mediately when you change your address.

LzJ
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Tips for New Users
Continued from page 2
file that will put your computerin the 80 column mode
automaticallyevery time you start up or reboot using
the Ctrl-Alt-Del combination to wipe your computer’s
memoryclean and start up again.

Preparing ,A Boot-up Diskette
To create a convenient disk to use for everyday

booting up, you can use DISKCOPY to copy the con-
tentsof your DOS masterdisk onto a blank disk. The
DOS User’s Guide page 4-9 will tell you how to
DISKCOPY. When you havefinished the 1ISKCOPY
you will be askedif you wish to copy anotherdisk. Type
N and hit the Enterkey.

Put iour original DOS disk as far awayfrom children,
petsand visitors as you can, then insertthe new copy of
DOS in the drive. At the A > type COPY CON
AUTOEXEC.BAT and hit the Enter key. On the next
line, type MODE CO8O and hit the Enter key. On the
third line, type ][ATE and hit the Enterkey, andon the
fourth line, type TIME, pressF6 the key markedFn and
the number6 and hit the Enter key. You will seethe
message"1 file copied". Now re-boot CTRL-ALT
DEL andyour new AUTOEXEC.BAT file will set your
display in 80 column mode, ask you for the date and
time and start you on the way to the many wonderful
thingsyou can do with yol.ir computer!

King’s Quest III Raises
The Challengeto NewHeights

King’s Quest III: To Heir Is Humantakesmore time
andskill to masterthanthe previoustwo programsin the
King’s Questseries.You don’t haveto haveplayedthe
first two in order to play King’s Quest III, although it
might help you just becauseof the practiceyou would
get by solving the earlier versions.

In this one, you are Gwydion, the evil wizard’sslave.
Your challenge is to learn enough nnagic in order to
escapefrom Manannan’sthe wizard’s control.

You start off in Manannan’shome, where he com
mandsyou to do householdchoresandto providefood
for him. When he is not controlling your actions,he will
be sleepingor away performingsome evil deeds.This
givesyou the chanceto find things in his housethat can
help you. But it’s not easyto find things in a wizard’s
house.

Get That Map!
Oneof the most importantthings you haveto find is a

map of the countryside, which will help when you go
exploring. Fortunately,the gameallows you to SAVE
what you haveaccomplishedat any point in the game.
It’s a goodideato do thisregularlybecauseyou canvery
quickly find yourself back at the beginning when you
makea mistake.

Taking a path down the mountainfrom the wizard’s
house,you will meetMedusa,who hasthe samepower
to turn you to stone by her uglinessas the Medusain
Greekmythology. There are also Bandits who will rob
you, or you can havefun in the houseof Three Bears
with Goldilocks, and if you can get pastthe spider, an
oraclewill give you somethinguseful.

Then, if you haveenoughmoneyandhaveoutwitted
the wizard by using magic, you canboard a ship which
will take you to more excitement.For instance,some
pirateswill try to end your quest and keep you from
finding the buried treasure. If you get past the nasty
pirate on the beach,you then haveto climb up pastan
abominablesnowmanin order to get to the Kingdom of
Daventry. Here you can get someinformation from an
old gnomeand then try to free the princessbeing held
prisonerby a dragon.

In the final challengeof the game,your ability to use
the magicspellsyou learned will come in handy. If you
savethe princess,you cancongratulateyourselfon hav

ing masteredthe most difficult quest yet!

Have a Commentor a Tip?
Share your experience with other PCjr owners by
writing to: jr Newsletter, Box 163., Southbury, CT
06488. We’d like to hear from you.

JrNewsletter

Wait!
Don’t Buy Anything

lint il you see on r F’Cji Ii aid ware cauilog

We dotit’t just sell PCjr products...

We Make Them!

Why settle for the wrong product? We make the
productsyou’ve beenasking for. And probably offer
the widest selection of PC:jr hardwarein the country!
See for yourself. Call or write today to receive a
fnee 24 pagePCjr HardwareCatalog.

JTERPRISES

ilie jrProth,cis Group
PC Enterprises,P0 Box 292, Belman. NJ 07719

In New Jersey201 280-0025

1 -800-922-PCJR
uppor1ing PC/r since /984
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jr PowerPack Offers
Enhancementsfor Your jr

Aft:r months of collecting programs we’ve heard
about from readersand other PCjr ownersplus a few
we knew of already, we now havea disk in our Soft
ware Storethat we call the ‘jr Power Pack" becauseit’s
packedfull of power for your PCjr.

We won’t refer to the programson this disk as utilities
becausemany PCjr ownersrecoil at that term, thinking
that utilities are ortly for the advancedcomputerusers.
Let’s just say this disk has severalprogramsthat every
PCjr owner would find useful and which will certainly
make a PCjr easier andmore enjoyable‘to use.

First of all, the disk containsLarry Newcombe’sjrcon
fig.sys, the programdescribedin detail on page 1 of this
issue. It does too many things to repeatthem all here.
Pleaserefer to the article on pageonefor a listing of the
things jrconfiq.sys can do For you.

Poor Mani’s Mouse
As ,iou may havediscovered,a joystick is a lot lesscx

pensi’e than a mouse. This program effectively turns
any IBM specificationjoystick into a mouse.

The featuresof Poor Man’s Mouse include variable
speed cursor movement, user definable typematic
speed.anduserdefinablejoystick buttons.Theprogram
takesup about 1.9.K andis compatiblewith programsus-
ing bios read calls.

The author has tested PMM with Lotus 1-2-3,
Multirriate, PersonalEditor, Professiona:1Editor, Easy
Writer II, PC-Write, XY Write 1 and otherprogramsand
has not found any compatibility problems.There may,
howe’er, be some programsthat PMM cannot work
with.

File Scanner
Vernon Buerqhas written what has becomea classic

sharewareutility called List.com. This is a greatlittle pro
gram that allows you to qi.iickly scanany text file. It is
like the DOS TYPE. command,in that it brings the words
up qui::kly on your screen,but it is much morepowerful
and ful of useful features.We useit all the time to scan
word processorand databasefiles.

To :Jse List.corn,you type LIST andthe filenameyou
want to seeon your screen.Once it hasbroughtthe file
up, it gives you many options. You can jump to any
given Itne in the file, or move sidewaysif the lines of the
file are wider thar’i your display you can also ask it to
wrap ie lines in that caseas well.

One of the rncstuseful featuresof List.com is its ability
to scar! and find arty word or group of wordsup to 31
charac’:ers in the file. When the text is found, the line
containingthe text is displayedas a high-intensityline so

you can pick it out quickly.

Screensavers
jr Power Pack also includes two screensavers

specifically designedfor PCjrs. Blankjr.com blanksthe
PCjr Color Display after two minuteswith neitherkb in
put or screenwrites. It blanksthe screenregardlessof
the screen mode, including all the extended PCjr
modes.

Unlike someblankingprogramsthis onewill refuseto
be loaded twice, which means it won’t hang your
machine.The author, Z. Hogus, saysBlankjr.com has
not been tested on all software, but "no instance is
kncwn of conflict at present."

Set Your ScreenColors
Kol’or.conn lets you setthe colorson your screenfrom

DOS. The program can set foreground letters,
backgroundandborderswith asimple command,which
caneitherbe given from DOS or includedin a batchfile.

The author,Tim Mason,saysKolor.comkeepsits col
or attributesevenwhen the screenis clearedandother
programstry to reinitialize the screen.Therefore it can
add color to programsthat otherwiseare in black and
white.

The programcanbe deactivatedby typing "KOLOR".
This will restorethe original screenattributes.

PC Compatible Keyboard
Anotherprogram, called Typo.com, will makethe jr

keyboard PC compatible. This program alters the
keyboardinput so that softwarewritten for the PC will
recognizethis input as coming from a PC. Most software
is not sensitive to the few differencesbetweenthe PC
and the PC3r keyboards,but this program will come in
handy in thosefew caseswherekeyboardinput is a pro
blern.

jr Power Pack is full of many other programs that
could prove useful to you. There’sone to keepthe d[isk
drive spinningwhen you usea diskcleaner,anotherthat
allows you to use BASICA without having cartridge
BASIC installed,a user-definableprint spoolerto enable
you to use your computer while your printer is
operating,hush.com,which solvesthe disk drive grind
ing you get when usingDOS 3.1, a programto set up a
ram disk of any size which jrconfig.sysdoes,too and
severalother programsthat we have selectedfor their
usefulnessto PCjrs owners.

Jr PowerPackis Disk #52 in the SoftwareStore. See
page9 for cirderinginformation.

* * * * * * *

Are you reading someone else’s copy of jr
Newsletter?If so,send $18 for a copy of your own
for the next 12 months to jr Newsletter, Box 163,
Southbury, CT 06488.
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jr NewsletterSoftwareStore
This software is the best public domain and user-supported soft

ware for the Pjr we’ve been able to find. All the programs in this col
lection ‘iave been tested on our PCjrs and are highly recommended.
Some of these proqrams are equal to or better than commercial pro
grams costing hundreds of dollars.
The programs in this collection are available for $9 per disk or $7
per disk, if you order four or more.
PC-WRITE. This eKtremely popular word processing program is
both powerful and easy to use. A review in PC World said "PC-Write
may well be more versatile than WordStar - ill’s certainly more
straightforward." Version 2.5 runs well on 128K,, Version 2.7 has
more features, comes on two diskettes and requires 256K to run
without the spelling checker, which requires 384K. Order Disk #1
for 128K V2.5. Order Disks #2A and 2B for V2.7
PC-FILE III. This excellent database manager will handle up to
9,999 records, such as rtarnes and addresses, notes, product
descriptions, etc. Uses generic, embedded, soundex and wildcard
searches. Global updates and deletes. Sorts on any field. Too many
features to mention. Disk #3 runs on 128K, Disk #4 needs 256K
PC-CALC. A versatile spreadsheet prcigram that can do up to 26 col
umns of adjustable size and 256 lines. Features on-screen prompts,
many math and statistical functions,, hidden column capability, many
formatting options, 64 character cells, automatic global recalculation,
and more. Has some limits on 128K, but still very useful. Disk #5
runs on 128K, Disk ‘6 requires 320K and two drives.
EASYRITE AND LABLFILE,. Easy Rite makesyour jr perform like
a typewriter, without learning complicated commands. On screen
prompts are easy to follow. Lablfile is also easy to use for printing
labels and storing information. Runs well on 128K with Ep
son/Gemini coded printers. Disk #7

PROCOMM. This powerful, yet easy to use telecommunications
program has become the one favored by more PCjr users than any
other. Dialing directory, auto redial, XMODEM, Kermit and other
file transfer protocols., auto logon, DOS gateway, keyboard macros,
exploding windows and many other features. The editor of PC
Magazire called Pro.comm "competitive with the best comm pro
grams on the marke." Manual on disk. 256K Disk #15

PC-OUTLINE. Review in PC Magazine called this program "really
fine" arid it outperformed many commercial programs. Word pro
cessing functions are merged, allowing greater control. Many
customizing features. Nine windows. Many useful features. 128K,
plus DoS 2.0 or higher. Disk #17

PC-TOUCH. Desiqried to teach and practice touch typing. As you
type, an on-screen line shows the number of erroneous keystrokes,
and yocr accuracy rating as a perczntaqe of keystrokes. 128K. Disk
#18

3 X 5. An information management program that works just like a 3
x 5 card file. It offers speed, versatility and simplicity in entering, in
dexing and retrieving data. Has an integrated word processor,
powerful search corrimands, multiple windows so you can edit in one
and search in another, etc. Requires 256K. Disk #19

PC-DESKTEAM. Enables you to have an alarm clock, calendar,
typewriter, calculator, andl ‘phone book accessible from your
keyboard. Can be a resident proqram while you are using other soft
ware if iou have the memory. 128K will run it alone. Need more to
run it with other software. IDisk #22

PC-PROMPT. A memory resident program that provides the format
for DOS commands in an on-line mode. Help screen toggles on and
off. Also help screens for BASICA, Turbo Pascal, Debug and
EDLIN. 128K. Disk #23

PC-DOS HELP. Similar to PC-Prompt, but takes up less memory
16K as a resident program. Geared to DOS 2.1 with special PC1r
commands included. 128K Disk #24

PC-CHECK MANAGER. A menu-driven program that can handle
multiple checkbooks, unlimited payees and ledger account
assignments. Requires 256K. Disk #25

MINICALC. A small, easy to use, spreadsheet program. 11 columns
by 22 rows. On-line help function and manual on disk. In addition to
performing calculations, will generate bar graphs. 64K. Disk #27
FAMILY HISTORY. [esignedto help you trace your ancestry and
create a family tree. 128K. Disk #33

NEW KEY. Powerful, popular program that allows you to redefine
keystrokes and, assign series of keystrokes to one or two keys.
Custrmize software to meet your needs. Many other useful features
included. 128K. Disk #35

PIANOMAN. A great music program!. Allows you to write your own
music, store it and play it on jr’s terrific sound system. 128K. Disk
#36

PC-KEY DRAW. A powerful graphics program that allows you to
draw, paint, produce slide shows, store and print your work, 256K,
two drives. Disk #37

PC-KEY DRAW DEMO. Contains a slide show demonstration
which allows you to see the amazing results you can get with PC-
KEY DRAW. Helps to learn the many graphic capabilities of PC-
KEY IRAW. Disk #38

PRINT HANDLER -- Excellent software for printing banners.
sideways, etc. Contains custom font generator, print spooler, and
other useful print control utilities for Epson and compatible printers.
128K, Disk #51

IMAGEPRINT. Produces letter quality print on dot matrix printers.
IBM Graphics Printers, Proprinters, Epsons and compatibles. Con
tains many format features, three quality levels, interfaces with word
processors. 128K ok Disk #50

JR POWER PACK. A collection of particularly useful programs for
PCjr owners. Set up RAM disks, address memory to 736K, turn a
joystick into a mouse, set screen colors, keyboard click, scan and
search text files, screensaver, print spooler, and more. 128K. Disk
#52

SUPER UTILITIES. The 15 utilities in this collection include
Undelete, to recover a mistakenly deleted file; a powerful command
editor; a clock, notepad, time and calendar; another to redirect file
contents from printer to disk.., and many more useful utilities. Under
128K ok. Disk #28

MORE SUPER UTILITIES. A collection of excellent screen and
keyboard enhancements, useful file managers, color selectors, and
more. Under 128K ok. Disk #29

DOS 2.1 FIX. Patches to fix the bugs in DOS 2.1. Cures most pro
blems encountered when running memory intensive programs. Also
patches to run BASIC and BASICA on DOS 2.1 without having
Cartridge BASiC installed. 128K ok. Disk #4.0
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DOSAMATIC. A nifty way to view ‘the contents of disks, easily
manipulate files and carry out DOS commands. Features a Mac-like
"point and press" interface which allows you to select the commands
you want from pull clown menus. Also permits loading several pro--
grams at once and umpinq from one to the other. 128K ok, but
more memory needed for "multi-tasking." Disk #49

GAMES
GAMES. An assortment of games for hours of fun and excitement.
Includes Spacewar, Airtrax, Life, Wurnpus, Wizard and more. All
good ith 128K. Disk #8
DUNGEONS & WARS. In Dungeon Quest you can choose to be a
dwarf, #lf, magic-user, fighter or other type of character. You select
your st’engths and weapons, too. Then you enter the dangerous
dungeons on your Quest. Thermonuclear War pits the US vs the
Soviets in a very real demonstration of what a nuclear war might be
like. Combat is a strategic battle on the ground. 128K ok. Disk #9

PINBALL RALLY. A colorful collection of amazingly realistic pinball
games Using the Shift keys as f:lippers, the games get more and
more complex until you get to Twilight Zone, which is the hardest
because some parts are invisible Runs on 128K. Disk #10
REFLEX POINT. Patterned on the TV show Robotech, this game
follows the show’s storyline, with the Freedom Fighters trying to
reach ‘he Reflex Point and destroy the evil Inivid Prince. 128K ok.
Disk ‘ 12
TRIVIAL TOWERS. A computerized version of Trivial Pursuit, with
three lovels of difficulty and the option of creating and saving your
own questions. Runs on 128K with one drive, but two drives are bet
ter. T’o Disks .-- 13A arid 13B

ADVENTUREWARE. Six different text adventures with titles like
"Island of Mystery," "Terror in the Ice Caverns," and "Moon Moun
tain Adventure," all test your wits and take you to strange and
mysterious places. 128K Disk #14

BUSHIDO. Test our skills in martial arts combat. Fighters kick,
spin, duck, punch, etc. Requires 256K and keyboard with function
keys. llsk #16

ARCAIE GAMES. Includes Kong, Pango, PC-Golf, Pyramid and
other e citing, colorFul games for hours of fun. 128K. Disk -#30

BOARI GAMES. Play Monopoly against the computer. Backgam
mon, ‘dahtzee and Four -- a game your Jr is especially clever at.
128K. ‘Disk #31

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES. A wild assortment of games to test
your w ts and skills. Includes Slither, Xwing, Torpedo, ABM2 and
Overea:t, where you are in charge of a nuclear plant. 128K Disk
#34

PC-CHESS. A full color many--featured chess program, with four
levels play. You can play against the ‘computer or another human,
save gumes to disk, set up the board yourself and switch sides if you
want. It has two clocks for elapsed time for each player, allow:s castl
ing, en passant and pawn promnc>tion with vailidity checking, plus
other features. 128K Disk #44

ZAXXON/GALAXY TREK. Two exciting high tech shoot-em-up
games In Zaxxon you fly through an obstacle course, shooting while
you go up and over walls, and eventually through space. Galaxy
Trek makes you the commander of a Star Ship which you maneuver
througt: the universe seeking to destroy a fleet of Megaton warships
before they conquer the planets. 128K. Disk #45

PHRASE CRAZE. Based on the TV show Wheel of Fortune, you
get to hz the guest who guesses the mystery phrases and wins piles of
money! The wheel Spins to select the amount of money you win for
correct guesses. It gets harder with each round you play. You can
add your own phrases to this game or try to guess the ones provided

IrNewsletter

on -the disk. Lot of fun for adults as well as older kids. 128K. Eisk
#46
GOLF/SAILING. Two great games for sailors and golfers! The golf
game has three courses, user definable club ranges, and a swing con
trol that determines whether you hit a slice, hook or straight shot.
Three nine hole courses Novice, Pro, and Sadistic. In the other
game, you try to sail the three legs of the Bermuda Triangle,
avoiding, if you can, the creeping mists, alien crystals, vortexes and
storms. Your boat is equipped with radar, rudder and sail all of
which you control and an engine for emergencies. 128K ok for sail
ing. Need 256K for golf. Disk #47

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
ORIGAMI. Learn the art of Japanese paper folding. This program
shows you how, step-by-step, to create amazing animals and other
objects just by folding paper. Fun for kids and adults, too. 128K
Disk #39

PLAY AND LEARN. Educational games for kids five and up. Word
match games, find-a-word puzzles, word scrambles, etc. made for
PCJrs by school teachers. 128K. Disk #32

WCRI PROCESSING FOR KIDS. Simple, fun and easy-to-use
word processor designed especially for beginning writers. Allows
children to express their ideas easily and then print them out in large
type on your printer. Colorful opening menus make learning the sim
ple commands very easy. Parents/teachers manual is on the disk.
128K :Disk#41
MATHI FUN! A great way to get kids learning how to add, subract,
multiply and divide. Includes a program called Math Tutor which has
cleverly designed exercises for kids in Grades 1-6. Also Funnels and
Buckets, a nifty math game that makes learning math fun. 128K
Disk #42
EARLY LEARNING. A collection of colorful educational games for
children ages 6-8. Sing-along alphabet, letter matching, alphabet
tutorial, number/counting game, maze, pattern matching and time
telling. 128K. Disk #48

jr Software Order Form
Please circle the disks you want:
1 2A 2B 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13A 13B 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54 55

1-3 @ $9/disk 4 or more @ $7/disk

..disks @$9.00 each =

._.disks @$7.00 each =

N am e

Adclress

Add 7.5% sales tax in CT
Total

City _.

___________State

Pricesare U.S. funds.
Make check payable to Jr Newsletter.Send to:

jr Newsletter * Box 163 * Southbury, CT 06488

$-,-------.
$___________________
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Boosting Your Memory to 736K
days," he says"IL cost $350 for a disk drive andanother
$100 for a power supply. That was just too much for a
toy."

Now he programs using a combination of C and
Assembler,which is what he usedto write jrconfig.sys.
At first jrconfig.sys was available on a public domain
basis,hut Larry sayshe got many requestsfor modifica
tions andnow in the latestversion he asksFor apayment
from thoseof us ivho find his softwareuseful."I’m never
going to get rich with this., but at least it might compen
satefor someof the time I put in," he sajs.

Hardware Modifications
The simplestway to boost your PCjr from 640K to

736K is to adda Microsoft jrBooster to you.r system.The
Booster hasthree switcheswhich can easily be reset to
give you the additional memory: Switch #1 OFF, #2
ON, #3 OFF. The IBM 128K Memory ExpansionUnit
can airo be modified by cuffing a track, soldering a
jumper andclosing all switches.This is a job best left to
techniciansunlessyou are very proficient with a solder
lng tool. Both Microsoft and IBM have stoppedselling
memoryexpansionunits for PCjrs andwe were not able
to find anydealerswho were selling either one.So if you
want to go to 736K you’re probablygoing to haveto find
a usedsidecar.

If you can locatean IBM sidecar,the following com
panies will modify it for you: Solid Rock Electronics,
1311-E Knight St., Arlington, TX 76015 817
467-7878; ComputerReset,Box 46182,, Garland, TX
75046-1872; and MSC, 4764 Elison Ave., Baltimore,
MD 21206 301; .325-6417 Cost of the modification is
$20-$30.

Hardware Compatibility
So fair in this relatively new PCjr developmentthe ad

dition of modified IBM or Microsoft expansionunits has
worked wll with PCjrs thathavealreadybeenexpanded
to 64CtK with Tecmnar, Legacyand jrHotshop memory
expansionsystems. We bav,n’t heard of .anyone who
has tried it with a Racore,Quadram or other systems,
althou’h we know of no reasonwhy it would not work
with thesesystems.We would like to hearfrom anyone
who has attemptedthe memoryexpansionto 736K with
thesesystemsandwe will report on anynew information
we oblain on this subject in future issues.

Power Deficiency Possible
In order to expandyou:r PCjr to 736K you must have

an adquatepowersupply. The bestway to be sure, is to
add UI the power requiredfor eachof the components
you have on your PCjr andsee if your power supply is
adequate.If not, you will have to buy anotherpower
supply for your additional expansionunit.

Racore, Legacy, Quadram and Tecmar expans:ion
unit.s come with their own power supplies, so you
shouldn’thavea problem if your memoryis expandedto
640K with one of these. If, however, you have several
IBM or Microsoft sidecardsand an internal modem in--
stalled, you may blow your power supply if you add
anothersidecar without also adding additional power.
Microsoft jrBoosters and internal modems, particularly
the early versions,are "power gluttons."

Aside from the possible power deficiency we have
heard of no otherproblems with the PCjr expansionto
736K. The hardwaremodificationalong with jrconfig.sys
work flawlesslyandprovideextramemorythat can allow
you to perform memory intensive operationsthat you
might not be able to handle otherwise.

-a -a * -a -a -o *

Pleasesend your new address to us at least one
month before you move. The Post Office will not
forward your newsletters.

SOLID ROCK ELECTRONICS-
PCjr. SUPPORT PRODUCTS
THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE U.S. ON UPGRADE AND
REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR YOUR PCjr.

* jr. HOTSHOT-51 2K internal memory expan
sion available w/optional clock/calendar, se
cond disk drive controller card, V-2O
microprocessor or complete with second
disk drive unit.

* All RACORE products
* CANON printersand IBM parts
* AT style keyboard w/adaptor
* 300/1200 Baud modems
* IBM cartridge Basic w/manual
* We upgrade Microsoft Jr. booster,IBM and

Techmar sidecarsto 51 2K. Call for details.
* Fully guaranteed, ultra highspeedXT and AT

compatibles.Call for details.
REPLACEMENT DISK DRIVE FOR PCjr 99.00- Virtually silent, dect drive un - --
SOLID ROCK ELECTRONICS is an authorized IBM repair

_____________

center.

SOLID ROCK ELECTRONICS
1311-B KNIGHT ST.
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 76015
817 4677878

r-or free catalog call or write:
Mastercard. Visa accepted.

SOUD
BGK

ELECTRON ICS
‘‘Upon this rock Matt, 16:18
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* * * PCJR LASSIFIEDS * * *

RACORE memory board 384KB $75. "Using Sym
phony" by LeBlond & Ewing QUE unused $10.
Hewlett Packard 12C $50. Voice: 516 599-7238
David. You pay shipping.

PFS:WRITE and PFS:FILE - $65 each or both for
$125. Never Used. Bob Strong, 24950 Via Florecer
#115, Mission Vie-jo, CA 92692. 714 5.83-9250.

EPSON - PRINTER INTERFACE CARTRIDGE P/N
8690A for direct connection of Epson LX-90 or
HomeWriter-10Printersto PCjr Serial Port. Brandnew
with manual, cable, and connectors- $25. Paid $55.
Phil Birboni, 2230 Shirley Way, Upland, CA 91786.
714 Y81-7773.

IBM 128K MEMORY EXPANSION SIDECAR Paid
$199 ur it new. Will sell for $75 completewith disk and
docunientation. Bernie Rubener, 933 N.. Marshall,
Milwa’kee, WI 53202. 414 278-8168.

OLIVEflI PR 2300 ink jet printer w/ manual, cable,
graphics disk, and extra ink, List price $470. Must
sacrific; for $200. Kent Smith, 512 W. Jeneau St.,
Tampa, FL 33604-.

TECMAR jr Captain -- Will sell for only $75. Jim
Babcock, 1141 Iover Ct., Safety Harbor, FL 33572.
813 ‘725-4829.

Classified Ads are free to subscribersof jr Newsletter.
Just send us your typewritten ad of no more than five
lines cu an 8 ‘1/2 x 11 pagearid we’ll run it for you for
two months.Ads are $10’ per issuefor non subscribers.
Send to jr Newsletter, Box 163, Southbury, CT
06488

IBM 256K Memory Expansion, consists of two 128K
sidecars,memory optionsdisk with RAM disk, complete
documentation.Unit is alreadysetup andreadyto snap
in. $100. Number Works spreadsheetby Paperback
Software, with manualand disk. $30. Larry Wright., Rt
3, Box 211-C, Milton-Freewater, OR 97862 503
938-3510.7

TECMAR 128K Memory Expansion sidecar with misc.
software& manuals.Paid $280, sell for $130. Epson
LX- 90 printer, PlC printer interfacecartridge,20 ink
cartridgesblack& color, printheadcleaningkit, parallel
printer port, refold printer stand. Paid $500, sell for
$270. John Dominski, 10704 Philcrest Rd.,
Philadelpia,PA 19154 215 824-3695.7

SOFTWARE FOR SALE: Pitstop $10; Bop’n Wrestle
$10; Murder on the Zinderneuf$10; Dame Busters
$10; Home Budget, jr $10; Sargori III $20; Writing
Assistant 2.0 $65; Writing Assistant 1.0 $20; Basic
Building Blocks $30. All software in original condition.
Orders less than $30 pay $2 shipping. Dermis
Prirnavera, 38 Partridge La., Burlington, CT 06013
203 589-4207.7

IBM PCJR upgraded with Racore Drive Two Plus, in
cluding 2d disk drive, addit 512K and DMA. Two
original keyboards,keytronicskeypad, Legacysynchro
cartrid[ge and 8088 repalcementchip. NEC 8Ocol.
amber monitor, assorted software. Asking $1200.
Michael Tufariello, RFD 1 Box 416B, Northfield, MA
0136 413 498-57407

IBM PCJR with color monitor, parallel port, Legacy II,
384K. DOS 2.1 plus somesoftware.$650.Clyde Witt,
527 meadowCreek La., St. Louis, MO 63122 3114
822- 0647. 7

EXPAND YOUR PCjr
-.*- ..,- -,- ..v- -V -V V -V-V ‘V ‘..

OOwI Software
1435 Burnley Sq. N.

- Columbus, Ohio 43229
*.

- 614436-0219
Complete 2nd Disk Drive Additions - from $187.95

2nd Drive Addition Kits -.. from $44.95

512K or 256K Fast Memory Upgrades

* V20 Chips --. $14.50 + $3.00 Shipping
*. 128K to 512K MODIFICATICN KITS - for Sidecar

Upgrading, 256K Chips available.

I;00/1 200 BAUD MODEMS -- $139.95 + Shipping

USDD DISKETTES from as low as $.49 each

HARDWI4IRE, SOFTWARE, FREE WARE
and MUCHMORE

* Call or Write for your FREE 1987 CATALOG.
& .. . A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A.

jrHOTSHOT512K MEMORY $179
RACORE M1500 DRIVE 2 PLUS $292
SIDECARMEMORY512K $235
JR IDATADESK KEYBOARD WISUPERKEY. $130
20 MEG EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE $659
1200BAUDINTERNALMODEM $249

For a complete list with monthly specials,
send a stamped, selfadressed envelope to:

Paul Rau Consulting 209 745-9284
260 N. Lincoln Way N voice 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Gait, Calif. 95632 data 5:00 PM to 8:00 AM
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MICRO MARKETING
BRINGS YOU LOWER PRICES

RE!
SAVE OVER 50%
Most items priced below /2 of manu
facturer’s recommended retail price, all
merchandise is new, first quality, and in
factory sealed cartons. Choose one of
these quality packages and place your
order today!

DELUXE PACKAGE
* Racore Drive 2 Plus with DMA
* Racore5l2K Memory Plus
* Parallel Printer Port
* ClocklCalendar With Battery
* Mditional Power Supply
* Unique Toggle Switch For Dual Machine Functions
* Racore Software Diskette

STANDARD PACKAGE
Same as Deluxe Package Above but without DMA

ECONOMY PACKAGE
* Same as Deluxe Package but without DMA and only

256K Memory Board

DRIVE 2ONLY
Same as Deluxe Package. Butwithout DMAandwith.
out Memory Board

MEMORY ONLY
Requires Racore or Quadram expansion drives
512K BOARD

256K BOARD

_____

800/652-9289 USA / 404/441-1081 GA

_____

THIS AD SUPERCEDES ALL PREVIOUS ADS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. _ - _ - - - - - - a - -. - - .. - - a - a * - - - - I

I ORDER FORM, MAIL TO: MICRO MARKETING
* 875 Glen Ridge Drive * Lilburn, Georgia 30247
U ,,_ ,

1 liLt
* flpoto,n.,hod otpyn. 36 h p 9 h "‘xi x 4 T.l N UPS cannot deliver to PU Boxes

,I.m,andaddia saintn,f.ppi,cabi. S Compl,e,h,pp,ng,nto,mai,onand.nciud,oUr
deysna phon. nl,,,be, 6 lyoc.,.p.yn9 byCasSe. Ch.c6o, P0ev MOnay O,d.,, plarn
slWSyourcflack oIh.o,a., Sm, beba and enclose bh fl anenv,iop. and rna,l oh, ad- SHIP TO’

___________________________________________________

C1*’F11.110G 1
draU ben,, 1 Al Cmdn cad o,dm, MUST be signed Na,,,.

Supplies,Acces

__________ ______

sories, Peripherals

__________________________________

and Software for
microcomputers.

______________ ________

I
I
I
I
I

________ ____________________ ___________________________________________

I

___________

II

_______________

II

______________

II II

______

II

____ ___ ____

II

____ ___ ____

-______________ I
a - - - - - S,gn 14.0.

- - - - a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a - - - - -

J CHECK
5h,pping. Handing
S os. Pr,oles &
Raco,. dnves
iI 0th., items

Cl Poiea CoedS Card Pf,6

I

c1,$b,___

16111

City state Zip

Datum. phone numbs,

CR Card C__________________ Exp. Date__________
fl Master Card Q VISA Caahiers Ct*ck

Potal Money Order

x

n-i.D
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